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HACK 
THE 
DEIiATKKS 
MAKE WAY 
FOR 
THE QIEEN! 
THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. FARMVILLE. VIRdlMA 
Volume VI THE ROTUNDA. TUESDAY, MAY   1. 1926 NUMBER 25 
L Y W C A 
HELD IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
Harrell, President-elect Returns May 1st 
TRIANGULAR DEBATE 
FarmviW   Wins  over   HarrUonburg, 
3—O;  Lose*  to Radford 2—1 
HAMPDEN SIDNEY GIVES      STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
MAYDAY FESTIVAL   VS. BR1DGEWATER COLLEGE 
Rosalind   Harrell,   returning   from 
a twelve-day trip to  .Milwaukee. YV; 
consin, where she attended it"' Na- 
tional Y. W. C. A. Convention, re- 
ports a time wonderful beyond com- 
parison. 
She left here Monday. April 19 and 
went to Baal Radford. From theri 
she was accompanied by Julia Gunn, 
East Radford's delegate to the con- 
vention. They travelled through the 
mountains of West Virginia, through 
Y.   W.   C.   A.   INSTALLATION 
SERVICES 
On the evening of April SO, at eight 
o'clock, a portion of the triangular 
lel.ate   was   held  in   S. T.  C. auditOl i 
amwhere a debating team  from  Har- 
Dutch Roberts Makes Charming 
Qtu 
On April 27.    1926,    Bridgewatei 
College  met  the   State   Teachers Col- 
lege of  Farmville In  ■?very interest - 
Last Saturday afternoon at precise- [ng debate with  Dr. J.  L Jarman as 
four o'clock the great  event    to presiding officer. The subject for the 
lisonburg State   Teachers College met   Which   the  students   of   Hampdcn-Sid- debate   was:   Resolved.  That the sys- 
>ne from Parmville.     At the same ney College had been looking forward tern of direct   primary nominations 
time, Mildred Folston and Loia West-   to all the year took place. This eveni fox state and local officers, is  prefer- 
, Resolved, That Virginia  Should Con-   fuls of   lovely wild  flowers  to  decor- Misses   Catherine  Hentley  and   Adri- 
I'K'ERS   AND   CABINET   OF cant**** He* Efforts Upon the Devel-;ate the queen's throne. enne     Richards    creditably     repre- 
Y   W. C   A   1926—1927 opmenta of the Rural    Possibilities      All day long Saturday the student! sented  Farmvllle on the affirmative. 
Rather Than the Development of a W1"''  around In a frenzy of excite- After much deliberation the judges 
President 
Undergraduate Rep., Margaret Cobb 
Ohio,   stopping  over   in   Cincinnatti,   Vice-Pres., Alice  Carter! 
Rosalind  Harrell Metropolitan   Area  Around  Hampton Blent Thej   skipped to and fro across   rendered   their   decision   in   favor  of 
Roads. i»h<   '     npus, clapping their hands. the negative. 
At   Farmville   the   affirmative   was he   magic   hour   of     four       Before the debate, three delightful 
Bnd     niinol.,  Secretary "ElvaHedly: upheld by Olive Smith Bowman and rolledI around andI everyc^ gathered numbers   were    rendered    by    Miss 
staying a few hours in Chicago. From  Treasurer Maud Baptist i Elizabeth   Hutt  with   Marian   Kelly (thrilled  to_  death)   to  witness   the  Claire Black, contralto soloist 
there they went to Milwakee arriving  Chmn.   Membership,        Alice Carteriand  *—+   Brockett  of   Harrison- orocess-on. First of jail came the dear 
at no„n on  Wednesday. April 22. Chmn. Alumnae Lois Fraaer|bur*   SUPP°^"K  the   negative.   Both btth pages,  Lacey   1 ynes and Cordon 
After registering and getting set-  Chn. Religious Meet. Pearl Etheridge \teams  «>W»orted their sides  with   a Clarke    I hey  were  dressed In ador- 
tied in an hotel, they plunged into the Chn. Bible Study, Elizabeth Woodeon «"* deal of ""■* arguments and able  Lord  Fauntelroy suits. To the ■??????.i :_!   .,       ». .I-      .    ™,     ,    ., ; enthusiasm Mainlv   the   nee-rtive accompaniment     of    their    trumpets 
convention,   for  the us  were  m   chn.   Morning  Watch, Ella  L.  Moore I '        iViai i>    uu    ">MU\( •*      i 
order morning, after,, ,. and even- Chmn.  Service        Elizabeth Jarman J* stressed  Hampton Road ' cap.- they   ixecutod a  few graceful  steps.  interest.,, audience heard l)r  George 
Ing fro,,,  the first  day until the last. , Chmn.   Social Harriet  Foster  hlll,-v  of  P******  P-eat   immediate After   the   , ".res   came   the   nymphs., f. Preston, psychiatrist of The Child- 
_,      ... ,      . .. ,   _, ,.. _ _ ,   i revenue   while the affirmative ir-ue a Leading the  nymph   (lance  was  none   ten's   Memorial   (  inic   in   Richmond, Rosalind   says   she   lost   all   count   ol   Chmn.    Finances Frances   Sale   llun 'l n»f ™?amim<ui\(  gavt   a ... 
_ program for improvement of Virgin- other   than   R|,li(V  Alexander.   All  of   -peak  on  the every-day  problems as 
JSiia's poor rural sections and showed '!,"m   wer*  'l,',vs,,«l   «    track     suits 
DR. GEORGE F. PRESTON 
SPEAKS 
On Thursday evening,  April 29 ai> 
(hum.   Conferences   and  Conven- 
tion 
Reporter Lorah Brewer 
time and of her own small self among   Chmn.   Publicity 
three  thousand  wenen     and    college   World Fellowship 
students. The morning sessions were Chmn. Town 
conducted in an open forum manner, 
resolutions for the coming year were 
brought forward and discussed, 
amendments to the constitution were 
made, and the general business pro- 
gram ensued.  Afternoons  were given 
over  to  discussion  groups     and    a- At a regular meeting of the Soph- 
semblies.   (Student.   Business  and  In-   omore Class, the following girls were 
dustrial.)   Evenings   brought   reports,   chosen to represent them on the Stu- 
various speakers and the generalities dent Committee for the session 1296 
derived at from discussion gro I927i 
One of the most important amend- Elizabeth   Woodson 
applied  to  psychiatry  by    the 
parents 
Roads   would  be developed    through   trimmed In bright bits of tulle. Ore-   teachers. 
Annie &Mae EHis h°W    commerce    through     Hampton   whlcB   loo,ted  u>" ('uU'  ,ul'  anything   technically     trained 
non- 
and 
•II XIOR  REPRESENTATIVE 
Louise Costen 
Mary Christian Royal 
Greenhowe Parker 
ments to the National Y. W. C. A. 
Constiution was that of putting mem- 
bership  on  a  personal   basis,  simllai 
to    that    of    student    constitutions. -— 
Church  membership  is  no  longer  a COTILLION CLUB ELECTS NEW 
requisite  for   Y.  W.  C.   A.   member- OFFICERS 
ship.   
The  spiritual  force  of  the  conven- On Saturday. April 21 the Cotillion 
tion   was   accentuated   by   the   devoted Club   held  S   meeting  to  elect   its   of- 
exercises   conducted   by   Dr.   Gilkey. Aceri for next year. 
His   dynamic   personality   and     ,,n- The officers  are as follows: 
bounding   Christian   energy   were     a President                             Louise Foster 
Fis—Wl. uLr^,a I agriculture. Dr. J. E. Walmslev pre- ,,an  banda   wn* won ««>und  their 
T!!oU uZZ, sided-  The Judges-Mr.   T. J. Mcll- heads- Thfl nvi,,',hs WOT« Sonny Rob- 
waine, Dr. W. Twyman Williams and ills""-   Bm   Broach,     Wilkes     Pecry, 
Dr. R. M. Waite—gave their decision Geter S'""' Slirk trader and Frank 
unanimously in favor of the affirma- Kinser, Parks LecUe and NefT Nance 
tive. ittired   (or   rather  disguised  as  but- 
Saturday morning in chapel a tele- terflies appeared next  in line, singing 
gram from our team at Radford was a  SWI',',  li"1'' s'""~' a1"""   ,h(' sl"-ing 
read   as   follows:   "Lost   to   Radford ''"'''  ;""1   ',,,'   Dunnv   »bbits.       Bob 
two  to   one.        Hope   Farmville   won Porterfield   caused   many   hearts     to 
there."   Radford  also won  at Hani- flutter M she skipped gracefully out 
son burg so that makes  the  former ''     " ",n ,m' Huntress. Alex Hamil- 
the final winner in the triagular de- "'" :""i •'i"imil' Ayers were perfectly 
bate. '  ;|^  flower girls. They gave every 
The chief advantage of Farmville'i in|f,e '"''' ''" ■?'" rl""1 ;"HI ■"■ttwej 
recent debates, as  Dr.  Jarman   poini buttercuP*     :""1     daises      carelessly 
ed out. has bean to stimulate an in- around 
terest in literary activities. If this 
interest continues to grow, next year 
our teams cannot choose but win. 
backed as they will be by the student 
body. 
Remember that this year one more 
debate will be held —Farmville versUf 
He gave many helpful suggestions 
and he brought out very forcefully 
the characteristics that a person us- 
ing mental hygiene must have. Pa- 
tience, common sense and imagina- 
tion are the three qualities which art- 
best understood but the task of ac- 
quiring the right point of view is a 
little more difficult," said Dr. Preston. 
"We must ask ourselves why the child 
acts as he does instead of what to 
do with him," continued Dr. Preston, 
as he applied hi.s subject to the needs 
of  teachers. 
The  speaker  concluded  his  lecture 
by  giving us  the work of  the  whole 
Aeld   of   "Mental   Hygiene"   or     psy- 
tl      "hire was a slight pause,   i hiastry   as   follows,     "Mental     II y- 
'       ryone    held     his     breath.       The  giene" deals with human behavior of 
queen   was   coming!   Oh   how   dainty   all   types  and   the  treatment  of  the 
he   was   as     he   swept   Dp   with   her   normal   person  plays  just as  large a 
attendants!    Dutch   wore   a   dress   of   part as the treatment of the abnorm- 
al trimmed with royal purple,   al." 
The  maid  of   honor.   J.   |{.   Sparrow,       The   lecture   was  valuable   in   that 
MarycuHni,,-;,,-;,:;^;;;^^;^;;':;';';;;;- t„ tha Ill;i(„ ,„.,.;,„.; ;;M,(;; „„. 1(,llhl^s (;an l)(; api(li,.(1 ,,lsily 
esting  and   entertaining   features   of   B Manager Frances Willis 
the convention was a  Pageant  "For-   Reporter 
ward Through  The Ages," in  which 
eight hundred persons  participated. 
It was a panorama of the use of wo- 
men   through   the   aces,   their   suffer* 
ings, Stragglings and  SUCCesa  attain 
ed. 
Edith Lamphier to show your loyalty and support! 
STUDENT COMMITTEE 
ELECTION 
At a  recent   meeting of the Fresh- 
A TRAGIC COMEDY 
You  have often  heard  of those  in- 
cheecks   followed   close   behind, and  may well be adopted  because of 
:•   the  queen's   train   and  dres the    reputation    Of   the   speaker,   Dr. 
ed   in   suit-   of   pink   satin   and   lace Preston   as  a  widely   known   and  ef- 
Mike   Brinser  and   Splitter  Ad- ficient  psychiatrist. 
kins.  The ladles   of the court   made  a ■??
emblage.       Such  famous       "ODDS   AND   ENDS   OF   UWfi" 
cidents   which come  so   near ending bee Billy William , Red Rich- 
man  class,  the    student    committee unfortunately  but  some   little   fairy ardson,   Flem   Hurt,   Emmetl   Morrl-      Saturday   afternoon   the  members 
The delegates  were entertained  by   representatives    for   next   year   were  godmother takes  her and  at the pro ' Holladay,  Jos   Cox,   Nick    'f Tri-Sigma Sorority went to Ameha 
the  Milwaukee  Association   in    the eh  ted. They are; 
Elk's Home at a reception where they 
met the president and national board. 
Another and most charming affair— 
an international luncheon was held 
in Hotel Pfistcr. There were sevi 
teen  foreign   women  j. at. 
The delegat fortunate 
in having the great privilege of hear- 
ing Paderewsld play before an au- 
dience of fourteen thousand In Mil- 
wakee auditorium. 
(Continued on last  page) 
Ida Wells 
llattie Regan Smith 
Gladys   Unhand 
Owen   Hardy 
Pearl Etheridga 
Margaret  Graham 
En Rout* 
child: "Daddy, what la Paradise?" 
Father:  "Oh, just an imagin- 
lace where the Pullman windows 
are easy to open." 
per time.  Previous  to the  trianguls |                             |              md The Mabsn 1"   cars   to  present "Odds  And   Knds 
debate   last   Friday,  a   figure  Ml   the graced   their   number.        With   man., of    1926"   an   original   collection     or 
dining  room   roof  was   seen  to   drs and  much  hoi-ting ami  heav ongB,   dances,   imp.'i   onations,     and 
near the back wall and glance ove. ing the queen wai finally established musical   performano         During the 
it time after time. Such conduct  lool her throne. 
ed so suapicioui that an observer in the most sxdting part 
the Training Scl l departed ■?fai tha  entire  program!    A  dancer 
courier to prevent the person  from ghded   upon   tl         ne—a   vision  In 
jumping off the roof. Up to the thud yellow  jonquils and  lavendar    tulle. 
floor panted the                     sd open 'i t■.                      dancing, she away- 
the door to tha roof and gaapadl A ed  rythmically to the   trains of the 
girl   had   simply  chosen   the   root   | s(ll.   j,,.,,,    )lk(.   „   ()i 
the tiei.i of attack upon h r debate. ntlnued on page thn 
h .it time spent in Amelia the girls 
were treated royally, indeed; and the 
play was lupported heartily by the 
people. Much of the success of "Odds 
and End ' was due to Eleanor Ben- 
nett and "Jack" Draper, who very 
kindly assisted in the performance, 
and to Louise McCurniick, who acted 
SI    Right   Hand  Man. 
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ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief LUCY HAILE OVERBEY, '27 
Assistanl Editor... EDITH CORNWELL,'27 
Board of Editors 
erary Fannie Rowe Brown '28 Humorous, Bessie M. Riddle '27 
News     -Mary Alice Blanton, '28 Athletic      Evelyn Dulaney, '28 
Reporters 
Frances Jones, '28 Margaret Fowh r '29 
Frances Sale. "27 Adrienne Richards, '28 
Proof-Reader 
Margaret   lewis Stearnes, '26 
Managers 
Bus. Mgr.,       Evelyn Beckham      Cir. Mgr.,    . Virginia Graves 
Assistant, Virginia W. Boxley    Assistant,       Virginia Hodgson 
Typists   El       G  »son Marj  Kelly, Helen Cohn, Mildred -Morris 
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Editor; 
w,. ,n, ah id to publish any desirable article or communication that 
ma)  be Bent to us   W<   wish, bowev r, to call attention to the fad that un- 
aed corn uce n ill nol be published. 
The Rotunda Invites l< tti ra ol comment, m  and suggestions from its 
upon Its manner ot pres nting and treating them A letter, to receive 
con n, ii.:..i contain thi   name and address of the writer. These will 
nol 1 •<- published if the writer objects to the publication. 
AU matti   - "i bu   u        bould bi sed to the Business Manager, ami 
Hii other m me to thi   Edil      n i hlef. Complaints from sub- 
i Irn i arities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap- 
pri dated 
them a chance to pick up, and consequently work harder, so that 
by the end of the term they may get a better grade than they 
would otherwise gi t. 
Perhaps there are some students who resent getting notes and 
Pail to see any good to be derived from them. Of course, these 
students will never profit by them as long as they have this mis- 
taken attitude. Notes are not sent with hope of benefitting these 
students. On the other hand, they are sent because the teachers 
know that the majority of girls will take them in the right spirit 
and will proW  by them. 
The number of notes si m on last note day was somewhal alarm- 
ing. But if you stop to think that there was a possibility of ap- 
proximately forty-five hundred notes being sent, the number does 
nnt seom appalling. However, this number was much larger than 
it should have bee;, and it is sincerely hoped that the results of 
next  note day will i:  1  be .     dl. couraging. 
Since most of the notes were sent to underclassmen, freshmen 
in  particular, there must   be ome very big reasons for this fact. 
Are teachers inclined to be too exacting in their requirements 
Of the freshmen? Perhaps they forget the gap which exists be- 
tween our high schools and colleges. It is an alarmingly big gap 
and it usually t: kes pupils some time to bridge it. 
In many cases it is the pupil's fault that she falls down in her 
- ark. She is much too apt to, at first take her work lightly, and 
Fail entirely to exercise any seriousness of purpose or earnest- 
ness ot endeavor. 
Other students bec;;m, entirely absorbed in outside activities 
to the neglect of their studies. If these students would only wait 
to get well established in their class work, before allying them- 
selves With outside activities, they would, in the end, be far more 
able to <!:.■?both moiv cieditably. 
Another practice, which may serve to remedy the situation is 
to give >n 'r-reshmen Fundamentals," which will take in methods 
ctf efficient study, the use ol   the library, the best use of their 
TtoJtt&JKtiftofwhat is expected ;it ;U1 tim" 
It is believed that such a course will help students to become 
adjusted to our systems of doing thing and habits of study 
toother words, a student will "come to herself", for. as'Wood-1 
row \\ .Is n said, "The ease of a perfect adjustment is what a man 
gains when he has come to himself." ' 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters for 
STC 
GIRLS 
Come In and Get Acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You 
MARTIN 
THE  JEWELER 
Noted For 
QUALITY 
McINTOSH~ 
& 
CANADA 
High Grade Toilet Articles 
High Grade Stationery 
High Grade Drugs & Medicines 
Farmville, Va. 
LEGUS 
—Expert at— 
CLEANING   AND   PRESSING 
CLOWPaiGO. 
VISITORS  FROM COLUMBIA     AMONG THE CAPS AND GOWNS Confectioneries,   Fruits,   Blank- 
Books, Stationery, School 
Supplies 
SUPPORT THE DEBATERS CLUB. 
1 wonder if every student  is really awaiv of the fad that there 
is a Debaters Club at S. T. c. For years the school has fell the 
need for just such an organization and now, our desire has been 
gratified. We have a Club of which we should be proud. It is an- 
ting a hope for greater achievements along a literary line and 
the finest material in college is being developed through the I)e- 
lub. Every girl has worked hard t : become a member; 
nol onlj f< i herself has she tried to make the team, but for her 
chool. The Debaters Club represents our Bchool. What should be 
attitude t ward this new organization? Surely we want sue- 
•    i    i i n !:    of the Club, surely we want the De- 
bating team of s. T. C. to knew only victory, bul can they come 
• nit with frying col rs all ne? No, they ne d the backing of every 
member i I the Student Body. They need the cooperation, under- 
tanding and interest of the school. Perhaps you little realize how 
'Hindi a little        i  ir time and Interest counts. Come to the De- 
bates and you will want t i come to come again—show the Club 
thai you are a "true blur and loyal supporter." Remember its 
1
 the chain thai count, so be a link in the chain of back- 
and do your part that the chain mi lain secure and un- 
I roki n. 
BI-WEEKLY NOTES 
Si r       hers have always desir< help these students 
who have .shown a marked deficiency in their class work, there 
wai dished, time ago, her- at s. T. c. what is known 
the note system. The teachers send  i only in a spirit  of 
kindness, because the)  wish i i help the students wh i are falling 
on  tin ir w   rk, and who. in nine (lf ten, are per- 
fectlj capable of doing Letter. Suppot i our t< jusl did not 
care whether pupils c ntinued to gel 1 ra grades   r not. Supi 
noi  interest d enough in them t i take the tr >ubl< 
p up with their grades and Bend note-, to those who Bhould be 
warned. It ii to guess what the consequences would be   a 
,li ^rger per centagi tilurese and mam  m re disci uraged 
disheartened students than really are. 
1,;
' 
Den
'
li,s
' idiately recognized when we 
realize how  many students appreciate the warnings, which give 
Mr. De Forest Stull and Mr. I'pton 
spent a few days of last week in and 
around our college. Both men, ot 
Columbia University, are making a 
study of the Teachers Colleges and 
Normal Schools on the Atlantic sea- 
b lard. While on our campus they com- 
mented upon our One group of build- 
ings and the remarkable taste dis- 
played  in  their furnishings. 
In chapel on April 28 the visitors 
were given an opportunity to talk 
to us students. Mr. Upton, whose 
Bpecialty is arithmetic, gave us the 
modern viewpoint of arithmetic with 
its more practical problems and smal- 
ler fractions which replace the   old 
' mental jaw-breakers." "Arithmetic", 
I"' .Mated, "change just as women's 
styles change." He illustrated this by 
the present vogue of the decimal. 
Mr. De Forest stull, the second 
speaker, claimed that he had not pre- 
pared ■?speech as Mr. I'pton had. So 
In   place   of  devoting  his  entire  talk 
to his especial interest, geography, 
Mr. Stull gave us a few of his im- 
pressions of our college and town. 
He saw at once that the college re- 
ceived the cooperation of Farmville. 
ryone who knows something about 
geogrphy need not be considered a 
"Perambulating atlas." Geography is 
'thing mure than location which 
is B very unimportant phase. Climate 
and   soil   are   far   greater   portions   of 
geography need not be considers 
mentary school  subject, but also a 
high school, a college and a university 
one. 
**e should like Mr. Stull and Mr. 
I ."ton t.» have extended their visit. 
CERTKCDK Ql'lXN 
"A dainty maiden beyond compare; 
Pretty,  petit and debonaire" 
Yes. that's "Bun"! There's not a 
person here at S. T. C. who has not 
felt the charm and delightful per- 
sonality of our tiniest Senior. 
Her capable judgment and leader- 
ship which she has shown throughout 
this year as vice-president of the stu- 
dent body, have won for her the high- 
e-t esteem of the students and facul- 
ty- 
"Bun's" presence as assistant sup- 
ervisor in the kindergarten has meant 
a great deal to that department and 
when one sees her among a crowd of 
tiny tots, one knows that she has won ' 
the heart of each. 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Best Workmanship and Leather 
Used 
AUDREY CHEWNING 
THE UNROMANTIC 
trs»    encircled as 
The   air   was   calm   and   BWOOt, 
The   moon   shone  softly 
And  our  lips- they did  meet 
Then, you fool, inch ■?question: 
"Do   you   think   it   will   rain'."" 
You  < airless  silly  lover 
I'll never love you again. 
Audrey has been with us only two 
years, but her excellent scholarship, 
her rare ability as a leader and her 
attractive manner and sweet dispo- 
sition have won her a place in the 
hearts <>f that student body. It's hard 
to tell just what we will do without 
her for if it's got to be done, Audrey 
will do it, if you need a friend Au- 
drey is there in fact whne we think 
of not seeing Audrey with her sweat, 
serious smile walking down the aisle 
in her cap and gown, a lump comes 
in our throats that's rather hard to 
swallow. Not many girll have to their 
credit a record so fine as has this 
Senior.   Socially, morally,  scholarly, 
he has measured up to the fin 
things for which S. T. C. stands. Our 
l^ve and best wishes that the suc- 
which has been hers through 
her college career will go with Au- 
drey always. 
Suits, Coats, Mouses, Dry Goods 
and Notions 
"The Ladies Specialty Shop" 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
GO TO 
HUBBARD&CASSADA'S 
For Eats of All Kinds 
Toasted Sandwiches, 10c 
Homemade Pies 
UPSTAIRS 
Miss  Annie Wilkerson's 
FINE MILLINERY 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Communi- 
ty for Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs 
and Stationery 
Farmville,      —::—       Virginia 
Irony  Unconsciou* 
Joseph: Maudy, what yo' call on. 
of dese here mene what  marries mo' 
dan one woman—a Brighamist'.' 
Maudy: No, dumbell, day calls 'at^ 
kind of a man a Moron. 
VIRGINIA CAFE 
We  Serve The  Best 
COLLEGE   BANQUETS   OUR 
SPECIALTY 
THE ROTUNDA, TUESDAY, M.W   I. b)2G 
ATHLETIC    NEWS 
Basketball Vanity is Presented 
White ./< r$t ye 
MARRIAGE OF OLD s. T. c. GIRL junt One  Block  From Campui 
G. F. Butcher Co. 
SONG 
Thi- recant marriage of Lady Jean 
Moore to Mr. E. Runt Hargrave oi 
Petersburg. Va., was one of the most' 
Friday in chapel the basketball interesting Social functions of thfl 
varsity composed of Hall, Perkins, | season. It is not known where this', 
Reid, Mitchell, White and Crute and, young and delightful couple will 
the coach, Miss Graham, were pre-1spend their sugar moon, but several 
sented with white slip over jerseys  attempts, on the part of their friends, 
by the Athletic Association  in appre-   have been attempted  without  success.! 
ciation of the work done by the varsi-1    The church was    decorated    with] 
ty  Ili;s   year.   In  every  game  played   horsehair and lavendar garters hung 
"The Convenient Store.*' 
For Good things to Eat 
Watch the evening sunlight, 
Catch  the yellow  gleam 
Slanting o'er the tree tops 
Falling on the stream— 
Beautiful the vision 
As  a golden dream. 
—Maria Orgain 
the varsity gave to the school a dem- 
onstration of good sportsmanship put 
from the cobwebby rafters above. The 
preacher behind the  altar  was play* 
GRAY MIST 
A gray night, misty, dark and dr< 
Tonight the stars neglect to shine, 
And yet, beyond, the dawn  is near, 
A light—radiant, divine! 
So is it  in the path  of life, 
When  hope and   faith   seem   well-nigh 
gone, 
A  light upon  the  road appears, 
And love brings in the dawn. 
—Elizabt ih Robt tie 
into actual practice. Every game was' ing a game of billiards with the mice 
clean and fair and every victory as I while waiting for the dainty groom 
well as every defeat was taken with j and buxom bride. Miss Meban Hunt 
the grace and dignity of a true sport, opened the ceremony by delightfully 
>/ Day ifl Approaoh&ng j rendering that old  ditty  "Daddy get 
Only ten  more  days and  prelimln-   the  mower  there're   onions     in     the 
.1 iv  try-OUts   for field  day    will    be   milk."   Then   the   Sensational   Syiuo- 
;ed.   This   means   that   there   are, paters struck up the wedding march 
only  ten   more  days   of  practice   be- , in too flat. First to come was "Cheer- 
fore  time  for   the   track  meet.   This   ful Chubby" Gray who did a spring 
means that every girl who wishes 
to participate in any event for the 
preliminary meet or for the final meet 
must come out and practice. There 
are two other things that must be 
done. 
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY 
Hats For School Girls 
A Specially 
MRS. W. H. CHRENSAW 
Opposite Continental Hotel 
AUK YOU HUNGRY? 
(Jo Across the Street to 
QilUi 0 
time dance on several feet besides her 
own. Then Miss "Sookie" Yolk toddled 
up the aisle rapidly demolishing a 
lolly-pop. The next to perform was 
Overbey herself, who rode a broncho 
to  the  altar  carrying a  butterfly  in 
am 
I 01   ALL KINDS 
OGDEN STUDIO 
328 Main Street 
Portraits: all sizes and styles 
School Work, a Specialty 
Amateur work finished 
-SATISFIED  CUSTOMERS'*— 
OUR MOTTO 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY   OF   MUSIC 
Affiliated with S.T. C. since L907 
Gives modern instruction in 
Piano, Vocal, Theorj. Harmony, 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
At  Reasonable Tuition  Rates 
WEYANOKE 
BEAUTY SHOP 
LADIES A CHILD BEN o\l \ 
Hotel    Weyanoke    Bmnent 
T. .1. Owen,  Hsaagw 
NEIGHBORHOOD GOSSIP 
The Spring has stolen Robin's suit— 
You sec. she's garbed in green— 
And you should hear the birds protest 
About this  robber queen. 
"Spring tries to fool the world", they 
cry, 
"To think she's seventeen ; 
We know she's passed a million times 
And still, she dons her green " 
—Adrit m <   Richards 
RITKNKR   LITERARY    SOCIETY 
The  Ruffner  Literary  Society  held 
its regular meeting  Friday. April 27. 
The following new memhers were ini- 
tiated into the society: 
Elsie Mason 
Mary Rawles 
IrenejHalpin 
Ruth Goodrich 
Jacqueline   Noel 
Thema Shakleford 
Mary Fleet 
Ida White 
Mattie Duling had charge of the 
program for this meeting. Lillian 
Jennings, Jen Wade and Francos Ha- 
den made brief talks on American 
Songs and Song-Writers. 
1. Every girl who expects to com- one hand, and wearing riding hoots 
pete must he weighed and measured fashioned from back issues of The 
Friday. ! Rotunda.  Nellie Baber    and    Helen 
2. Every girl who is going to par-   Wilcox, who crawled  and   scramble.! 
ticipate   in   any event must sign   up J to their respective stations completed' 
by  Saturday. I the wedding party. And such a party! 
rats is Baseball Week Suddenly all eyes were turned to 
This week all of the interclass ' the rear of the church. There walking 
baseball games will be played aftei j sedately and slowly down the aisle 
which tin he-i team will contribute was Miss Moore herself. She was on 
ten points toward the class cup. The her escort's arm, but her eyes were 
schedule for the games is as fololws: on the ground as she daintily chewed 
May 1—Freshmen vs. Sophomores her gum. She was dressed in yellow 
May   6—Sophomores   vs. Juniors   tights and an exquisite 25 cent straw 
.May 8—Freshmen   vs. Freshmen ' hat. Around her neck was hanging an 
Numerals to be Awarded for Track t old  family heirloom  of  false  teeth, 
An amendment has been added to which had been in her family for gen- 
the Athletic Association Constiution erations. On her dainty feet wen 
which enables girls to win numerals dainty, fur-lined galoshes, number '.' 
for track If a girl measures up to . in size, and flapping vigorously in the 
the requirement If a girl wins a first, gale she created as she swept up the 
a second or three third places she is aisle. Altogether she made a striking 
qualified to win a numeral. picture as she wended her way to her 
Rotunda  to  have  Athletic leeue      future mate. 
There will be an athletic issue of       Then young Runt himself, showed 
the   Rotunda     the     week     following up. His best man was E. Zacharias, 
Field Day. At this time a resume of | who had been through the asylum 
every phase of this year's athletics( with him, and best understood him 
will he published. The staff selected in his frequent digressions. Young 
for this is as follows: Runt himself, wore a handsome dia- 
Eelitor-in-chief Evelyn  Dulaney   mond-studded nose guard, and a fur- 
Assistant editor Eleanor Zacharias I lined cigar holder. A pair of lavendar 
News Editor Edith Asher   garters to match those on the rafters 
Reporters 
Tennis . . Gwendolyn Hardy 
ketball Virginia Perkins 
Volleyball Orline White 
Baseball         Lucile Wright 
Field A Track        Jack Woodson 
The  Cunningham   Literary  Society 
held its regular meeting Friday night. 
April the 28rd and the following of- 
ficers for next year were elected: 
Margaret Wilkins President 
Mary Page Archer Vice-IN 
Hate]    Saunders Secretary 
Nellie   Ripberger Treasurer 
Frances Smith Critic 
Elizabeth Bowei Literary Sect v. 
were about his arms holding up his 
gloves.   His spike-tail coat drug the. 
ground, while a broad grin   of sur- j 
' prise   plastered   itself   over   his   fea- 
tures 
As  Miss  Moore  took  his  arm,  he i 
blushed furiously and stared  rigidly 
at his best man's smallest toe.. (The, 
wedding   party   was   shoeless).   After) 
In    chapel    on    Friday    morning,   an awful struggle the preacher  pro 
April   80,   the   following  girls   were   nounced them  man   and wife, and a 
presented with their monogram, hav-j few minutes   later   they   set   out   on! 
ing passed all  the required and op-' their   honey drippings. 
The congregation, which obligingly' 
ATHLETIC NEWS 
Hampden-Sidney Gives Festival 
Continued  from  page  one 
flower in the breeze—no, a hurricane 
for this  vision.  Madernois     Mr.  Bur- 
ton Dechert was dancing the Charles- 
Kitty  Reid 
Juliet Jones 
Mary Smith 
Elizabeth Epperson 
Mary Jane Wildnson 
Elizabeth Crute. 
VARIETY 
accompanied every movement with 
snores of various notes, yawned three 
times and discourteously left the 
church. As usual the bell was tolled 
during the ceremony. 
— V.  W. it. 
WE  LIKE 
We',,, having changes in  the menu   We like the Campbell's  Bean    Wt had 
ton! When she collapsed at  the end   In the dining room—why not have a I     for dinner. 
her  attendant.   Dabney  .larnian.  ear-   ,Vw  In  the Tea   Room  menu. We  un-   We   like   the   peanut   butter   w. 
ried her out. I  the  menu  of the Tea  Room Sunday night. 
The entire school  took  part   in  the   '■??"xed '•>  th« dining room.  "Variety   \W  |jk,.  the grapefruit 
>•   |B   thfl   »P,M   "''   I**"   W»d   a     little   We like the changes   W 
ha>i 
et   we   have   in   OUt last  number which consisted Or romp- 
ing on the green, making daisy chains variety In the Tea  Room would ear*          meals 
and tossing dandelions. After this tea *alnly '"' eprpeciated.                          We -love" those, biscuits, 
and   ice  cream  .-ones   were  served.      ^     _                Our bow to you, Mrs. Jamison I 
Then, everyone went happily away to The ja/.z craze, is  definitely on  the 
look  forward  to   the   next    .May   Fes-   decline.   Another  minister  has  found 
tival. me good |n it. Read   the   Rotunda—write   for   it. 
SHANNONS 
Headquarters  For 
—S. T. C. GIRLS- 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT11 
SPECIAL 
CLEARANCE 
SAL E 
on 
Easter Coats 
And  Dresses 
DAVIDSONS 
And Now the New 
Fashions for Spring Are Here 
TOP COATS 
IN   GROUPS    AT 
$10 $15 $25 U?_ 
The II in*ome*l Musi   ln<li\ idual 
FROCKS 
Wild t*■?<- < '.li inn of ihe French 
 $15.00 «> 25.09 
SPRING HATS 
Arrive from New  'i <>i I 
$2.501« $4.95 
BALDW 
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE    STi HIE 
I 
i lit    R01 I     .!■?■??????HI      DA)      vi- Vi    I     ; 
MR.  ARTHUR  JAMES IK    i, RACKS FROM KUTE 
KOLLEGE KIDS 
PERSONALS ■? So  They Took  it Off 
"Why did his play close so soon?" 
/,•■,,,,.. nli   Statt   /.'".i/./    0/     Pu 
II'. fan 
On April 29, in chapel, Mr. Arthur 
James, of the State Hoard of  Public 
Welfare, talked on the various cor- 
and charitable institutions of 
Virginia. She maintain- four hospi- 
tals for the insane, costing over $1,- 
000,000 a year. Her three thousand 
delinquents   are   housed     in     eonviet 
nps and the State penitentiary, 
while four industrial Bchools are pro- 
vided   lor juvenile delinquents.   This 
only a part of the state'.- social 
problem. Whereas in former dayi of 
ative agencies, reformatories, etc., 
'..day  a  preventive    y tem   it   ixinK 
instituted. Examples of this are the 
juvenile and domestic relations courts. 
In the work of saving citizens for the 
state, we flnd improvements in the 
almshousea and jails. 
SENIOR   STUDENT  COMMITTEE 
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED 
The Junior class at their last regu- 
lar meeting elected their student 
committee  representatives   for    next 
year.   From  the  present   view   it   looks 
a    though  next  years  Senior    clast 
will he the largest one in the history 
of   the   college    they   arc   entitled   to 
line representatives. 
Those elected were; 
Betty Jernigan 
Louise Brewer 
Harriet    Foster 
Klva    Hedley 
Helen Thomas 
ll''  yOU   BELIEVE  IT.  IT'S   so 
Kitty Raid says the "lemon" frock 
will he \i\y popular next summer be- 
cause n run stand a lot of squeezing. 
* *   * 
Frances   Sale  says   she's   going  to 
give her husband birdseed so he'll ho' 
a little cu.koo. 
* *     * 
Virginia Boxley, the kronic knack- 
er, Bays romance in a novel is scan- 
dal   in   real   life. 
* I      .:■?
Helen   Hodges  says  Happiness   ist 
one of those things a man can get his 
arms around. 
CAN  YOU  FEATURE 
"Red"  Foster says  the girl  whi 
not  good looking hut can dance like a 
million  dollar-   i-  like an   Eglin  //""'. 
' in an [ngersoll ca e 
"Chris"   Royal   is   so   modest  that 
<hc will not look at a battle-ship when 
it is stripped for action. 
* *   * 
A certain town shiek was heard to 
remark  that  "fools threw kisses;  wise 
men deliver then in person." 
+   *    * 
"So   Lady Godiva  rode a horse with 
nothing on". 
Harriet   Hooker:    "Gracious,    she 
must  have  ridden  hare-hack." 
* *    * 
No, Ruth Barron, May 2nd isn't 
Queen  of  England;  nor is Culpeper 
a vegetable, either. 
* *     • 
Mr. Hell, in the midst of his speech, 
realizing he  had no supporter*,  sat. 
down. 
* *    * 
Mary Culin was heard to remark 
thai a blind man at a bathing beach 
was no more unfortunate than a onc- 
armed   man   calling;  on   twin-sistera. 
* *    • 
Since that young woman died from 
the effects of Bleeping in a corset 
several girls we know can't decide 
wherther to abandon sleep or corsets. 
Pearl Ethelridge says that un- 
doubtedly a great many men have 
killed a great many chickens, but we 
have Shakespeare's word that Ham- 
let "did murder most foul." 
* *     * 
"Patience", says Amelia Johnson, 
"is  like castor ile—it's one thing to 
 "ibe it and another thing to take 
it". 
* *    « 
Kate thinks that all young 
women should set a good example, as 
young men are always following 
them. 
Al   Fix.   so  adroitly  remarked,   "It 
isn't the cost of a silver flask, it's the 
upkeep." 
* *    a 
If there's a well-matched pair in 
married life. ifs a horsey man and a 
nagging wife. 
* •   a 
Phyllis Wood thinks that the Rock 
ot Ages was the groat California 
earthquake. 
* *   * 
Miss i'olly Riddle was the week- 
end guests of Miss Mary Alice Blan- 
ton at her home in Richmond. 
:■.: | * 
Miss  Virginia Hodgson is spending 
era! days at her home in Norfolk. 
* *    * 
Misses Amelia Johnson and Doro- 
thy   Myers   returned     Sunday     after 
pending  several   days   in   Burkeville. 
* *    * 
i 
Miss Fannie Rowe Brown spent the1 
week-end   in   Blackstone. 
* *    * 
Misses Virginia Hall, Frances Wil- 
lis, Frances Jones and Louise Craft 
attended the dances at Charlottes- 
ville  this  week-end. 
* *    * 
Miss Ray Hedley spent the week- 
end at her home in Richmond. 
Miss Alva Drummond has returned 
from her home in Newport News, 
where she spent the week-end. 
• * * 
Misses Audrey and Marion Chew- 
ning,   spent   the   week-end   at   their 
home in Bremo Bluff. 
* *    ■■■■?
Missis Lucille Barnette and Anne 
Oakey. format students at S. T. C, 
spent the week-end with Miss Elean 
or Zacharias. 
* '■■?????t 
Miss Mildred Smith, of Petersburg, 
spent Sunday as the guest of Misses 
Helen Wilcox and Elizabeth Har- 
erave. 
* *    * 
Miss Virginia Cowherd, of Rich- 
mond, was the week-end guest of Miss 
Tsabelle Payne. 
* *    * 
Mrs. Bim:  "Harry took part in an 
amateur   play  last  night  and  today 
"It failed to attract unfavorable at-  he's so hoarse he can hardly talk." 
tention.' 
Miss Blanche O. E.—"A million 
gems live on the head of a pin." 
Marion—"That's a strange diet 
isn't it?" 
Mrs. Bam: "Oh, he was the leading 
man, then?" 
"No, he was the prompter." 
From a boy's history paper— 
"About this time Columbus was curs- 
ing around among the West Indies." 
At TheEaco Theatre This Week 
TUES.—Hoot Gibson in HIT AND RUN a smashing, crashing, rough 
riding story of a cowpunching slugger who busted the ball over the fence 
every time he came to bat. A picture for every man, woman and child who 
loves to see a good man win. IT IS A HOME RUN SHOW, FILLED WITH 
FAST ACTION. Also Pathe News. Matinee at   1 o'clock. 
WED.—Jack Hoxie in DARING CHANCES. A dynamic thriller, featur- 
ing a thunderous, heart gripping rodeo steeple chase and a breath snatch- 
ing fight at the brink of a sheer, treacherous cliff. With wild riding, fast 
action, stirring scenes and an Exciting tinish. One of the most thrilling wild 
west pictures ever made. Also 2nd episode of THE WINKING IDOL. 
THURS. & FRL—Lon Chaney and Pricilla Dean in OUTSIDE THE 
LAW. a big special production. She hated him--she ovwed vengeance—she 
cast caution to the winds, took the law into her own hands and out of this 
welter of crime came love. A marvelous melodrama of black revenge—a 
tremendous hate—a triple double cross and honor amongst thieves. We re- 
commend this is an unusually good picture. It has thrills—chills and sus- 
pense; it is the greatest crook melodrama ever screened. It has a powerful 
climax that will leave you limp with excitement. Also good comedy with each 
now.  Matinee each day at 4. 
SAT.—Edmund Lowe and Betty Compson in THE PALACE OF PLEAS- 
I'RE a special production. It is the love story of the world famous dancer 
LOLA MONTEZ. Her love affairs were the gossip of all Europe. Her beau- 
ty and fascination left a trail of broken hearts among kings, statesmen and 
common soldiers. A most excellent and interesting picture. Also 12th episode 
of "Battling Brewster." Two shows, at 7:15 and 9 o'clock. 
Miss Helen Hodges spent the week- 
end  in  Amelia as the guest of Miss! 
Anne Irving. 
■:-.        |        •;. 
Misses Polly Stallard and Eliza- 
beth Bugg have returned after at- 
tending   the   May   Day   exercises   at 
Randolph-Macon. 
*    *    * 
Miss Alice Jackson has returned 
after  spending  several   days  at  her 
home in Chase City. 
>:-     *     * 
Miss Frances Sale has returned 
after accompanying the cast of "Kem- 
•>y" to Bedford. 
Get Extra Credits at Home 
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics,Chemistry. 
Zool<)cy, Modern Languages, Economics. Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. 
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yidcl may 
lie applied on your college proeram. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furnished on request.  Write today. 
B5 ELLIS HALL 
Z\)t ©nibergitp of Cfjtcap 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
To 
Edith   Lamphier drinking coffee    to 
keep people from seeing through heri      Gwen  Edye'a definition of a flirta 
ti.iii_. •»    ■«* ..    ...:*!_   ..    . i  . 
Lucy   Haile  Overbcy mi   time'.' 
■?
[Catherine de Shield   minus  Ifarj 
Booki 
Dorothj M\ers without a date? 
tion—a spoon with nothing in it. 
*    *    * 
Anne Ferae stands before the mir- 
ror with he- eyes shut so she can see 
how  She  look,  when asleep. 
•      >: 
Jo Culin says one of the most finish- 
'■'I artists she knows of |a a dead one 
Polly    Smith    without     her     daily 
epistle fro,,,  Blacluburg! No,   Annie   <;,is.     Smith     College 
wasn't    named   after   the   COUgh   drop 
Anyone     mole     fickle     than     Alice   brothel 
Thomas'.' *    *    • 
Peggy  Lou says love is like a pho- 
Margarel  Mackaiey berefi    of    her »raphic ,,]..,,,    i( ,.lK(t B i|;i)k ^^ 
curls'.' '" develop it. 
•   * e   e   a 
Mi     i:     ell doing the Charleston'.'      Virginia   Potti  waa  heard  to  re- 
mark that the wedding march usually 
Miai  Davi   without her "gema" and  ended  m a  n,.,, 
dust rag! •   * 
y Haile utyi thai   OHM of these 
Why   Ifebane Hunt's favorite can- gum cheweri hi perfected the 
ilv is O'Henry? ,,, ,. ■ , ,   • 
art ttiat they can render a solo any- 
where from a Wrigley'i soprano to ■?
Marion Crimes    not    Interrupting Beeman'a alto. 
with  wh-wh who  did   wha-wha-what'.'  
er all  it  is easy to name a baby 
"Bun"  Quinn   without   ■????eonael- If you base ■?rich uncle. 
«"" ' —V. W, a. 
KEMPY 
Kempy, the play given under the 
Ii rection of Dr. Elizabeth Marshall, 
gave a most successful performance 
in Bedford City, Saturday night. 
Four cars carried the players to Bed- 
ford in the afternoon. 
A lovely buffet supper was given 
♦he cast by Mrs. Burks, Dr. Walm- 
sley's sister, The play was given in 
the high school building to a large 
ind very appreciative audience. Those 
making the trip from Farmville 
were: Dr. and Mrs. Walmsley, Misses 
Elisabeth Marshall, Mecca Vicars, 
Louise Ford, Virginia Venable, Vir- 
ginia Burks, Frances Sale, Frances 
Walmsley, Louise Walmsley, Mrs. 
, Barry* Wall, Mr. Willard Hart, Mr. 
John  Doyna and Dr. W. J. Svdnor. 
Nation 1 Y# W. C A. Convention 
Continued from page one 
In conclusion, Rosalind states that 
the entire convention was an over- 
whelming slice ss and she was more 
than proud to represent the best col- 
lege in the land—S. T. C. 
(Note: Says she is glad to get back 
where it's warm  for the breezes  off 
■?Lake   Michigan   were   freezing   to  a 
• Virginian). 
A Firm like an individual is always happy when its 
work pleases its customers, and this is the case with the 
pleasant  dealings  we  have  enjoyed  with   the    Rotunda 
Staff this year. We feel, from some expressions made to 
us, that we have  really accomplished  something in our 
efforts to make the ROTUNDA better than ever before. 
In some cases we have made mistakes, it is only hu- 
man to make mistakes, but we have enjoyed the job ot 
printing  the   Rotunda  and    "IT    PLEASES    US    TO 
PLEASE." 
At all times we solicit constructive criticism and ap- 
preciate our customers advice and wishes when we make 
up the job. 
The Farmville Herald 
''Printers for People who Care" 
■3 
. 
